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Abstract: Research-to-practice bridges are being constructed in many ways, especially with initiatives to 
strengthen language, number concepts, scientific reasoning skills in children. This presentation asks: How 
can we enlist the findings of developmental relational science to support children? The first part of the 
talk briefly summarizes studies in our lab to profile some of the conclusions of developmental relational 
science--in particular, how emotion-focused discourse, support for developing skills of emotion regulation 
(in the context of manageable emotional demands) and responsiveness to children's feelings and needs 
contribute to the development of a human connection to others' interests that motivates socially 
constructive responding beginning in early childhood. The second part examines the implications for 
practice and policy of the view that psychological health is constructed, maintained, and restored in 
emotionally supportive relationships. Policy problems related to maintaining supportive relationships for 
children (divorce and custody, grandparent visitation rights, economic stress on the family) and 
strengthening supportive systems beyond the family (child protection, social support, child welfare) are 
considered. Applying developmental relational science to problems in policy and practice like these 
provides avenues to understanding why relationships are so significant to early childhood mental health, 
and why they should be a focal orientation of practice and policy. 
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